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USPA Outdoor Rule 1.f: 

f. American Rule: Each team in a USPA Event shall, excluding the player who
is the sponsor if there is a playing sponsor, have a minimum of one Registered 
Player Member as defined in the Association’s Constitution and By-Laws, 
regardless of handicap level. An Affiliate Player Member with Canadian 
citizenship shall be considered a Registered Player Member for the purposes of this 
rule only. A team sponsored by a non-playing sponsor (or sponsors) must have at 
least two players who are both Registered Player Members, and the designated 
sponsor shall be the player on the team who has the lowest handicap. If more than 
one player on such a team has the team’s lowest handicap (i.e., there is a tie), the 
designated sponsor shall be the one of those tied players whose handicap was last 
raised on the earlier or earliest date. Subject to Rule 3.g, which concerns injury 
substitutions, and unless the team already has two Registered Player Members, any 
substitute for a playing sponsor or a designated sponsor for all or part of any game 
must be a Registered Player Member and must satisfy all other substitution 
requirements in these USPA Outdoor Rules.  

1. TEAMS f... INTERPRETATIONS: The “sponsor” is the individual or the
entity that is predominantly financially responsible for the team. The designation
of the team “sponsor” shall be made by the Host Tournament Committee,
exercising reasonable discretion and taking into account input from the team, and
all such designations shall be made before the start of the event or game in
question.

For purposes of Rule 1.f, an individual or entity that is or are “predominantly 
financially responsible” means the individual or entity that contributes a greater 
amount of financial support to the team than any other source.  

It is the team’s burden to convince the Host Tournament Committee that the 
player or entity that it wishes to be designated as the “sponsor,” whether “playing” 
or “non-playing,” is predominantly financially responsible for the team and should 
be so designated. 

A team sponsored by a player who is a Registered Player Member must have at 
least one additional player who is a Registered Player Member. 

A team sponsored by a player who is an Affiliate Member without Canadian 
citizenship must have at least one player who is a Registered Player Member. 
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If a team has two or more players who are equally financially responsible for 
the team, one of those players shall be designated the sponsor and there shall be 
at least one additional player who is a Registered Player Member.  


